
 

 

11 Marlborough Road, Ashford, TW15 3PZ Guide Price £499,950 Freehold 



 

 

 

 TWO BATHROOMS 

 

 1/2 MILE FROM ASHFORD 

TRAIN STATION 

 

 CHARACTER FEATURES 

THROUGHOUT 

 

 THREE RECEPTION ROOMS 

 

 55FT WESTERLY FACING 

GARDEN 

 

 HIGH CEILINGS 

 

 THREE DOUBLE BEDROOMS 

 

 FULLY FITTED KITCHEN 

 

 RE-PLACED GAS 

COMBINATION BOILER 2019 

 

 EPC RATING BAND D 

 

 

 

Council Tax  
Spelthorne Borough Council, Tax Band D being 

£2,201.79 for 2022/23  
Council tax bands can be reassessed by local 

authorities at any point, the council tax band is only 

taken at point of listing and should not be relied on 

as current banding 

 
Agent note Under Consumer Protection Regulations we have endeavoured to make these 

details as reliable and as accurate as possible. The accuracy is not guaranteed and does not 
form part of any contract as the details are prepared as a general guide. We have not carried 

out a detailed survey or tested any appliances, specific fittings, or services (gas/electric). Room 

sizes should not be relied upon for carpets or furnishing nor should internal photos as these are 

intended as a guide only and may have changed since. It should not be assumed that any 

furniture/fittings are included. Lease, ground rent, maintenance or any other charges have been 
provided by the vendor and their accuracy cannot be guaranteed. We always advise a buyer 

should obtain verification on points via a solicitor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A great opportunity to purchase this lovely 

three double bedroom Edwardian end of 

terrace family home which is full of 

character and ideally situated in a pleasant 

residential side road just 1/2 mile from 

Ashford station and the town centre.  

Benefits include: entrance hall with access 

to the bright and airy bay fronted living 

room complete with a feature fireplace. 

There is a great sized second 

reception/dining room and there is access 

to the garden room and kitchen from this 

reception room, also between this room 

and the living room is a small under stairs 

area that potentially could be used as a 

small study area. Also on the ground floor 

there is an attractive fully fitted kitchen, a 

downstairs shower room and a lovely 

garden room which was formerly a 

Conservatory and in recent years has had 

a new roof replaced on it and this room 

opens out to the private rear garden and 

side access to the front of the house.  

On the first floor there is a large master 

bedroom to the front aspect with fitted 

wardrobes, a good size second double 

bedroom, a three piece family bathroom 

suite and an excellent sized 14ft1 x 7ft3 

third double bedroom which also has fitted 

wardrobes.  

There is also access to the large loft space 

off the landing, and to the rear of the 

property is an attractive 55ft Westerly 

facing garden complete with a feature fish 

pond, shrub borders and a garden storage 

shed. Viewings come highly 

recommended!  

   

   

   

   


